
Special Features of Interest to Women

Some Women Would Wear a Nose Ring If They Could Get to Wear a Wedding Ring

Beauty Hints
Stella Barre Tells of the Value of Voice Culture

LILIANLAUFERTY
¥ T HEN I began making vocal

l/Vf culture a serious study a
\u25bci» few years ago?alx, to be ac-

curate," said Stella Barre in the most

delightfully musical of voices, as we
sipped cooling Ices after the matinee,

"no one excepting my teacher and
myself believed Ihad a voice to train.
We did believe, though?we worked

hard to prove It?and now we have a
few followers, haven't we?"

If you have heard Stella Barre's top

note and a few others below it at the
performances of "All Aboard" you

will agree that she has triumphantly
proved the existence of her voice.

And a voice is, as we have been told,

"an excellent thing in woman," be it
low and sweet, or be it high and
sweet, but heaven forefend that any

k_ one of ua have the high pitched nasal
\u25a0

voice, or the husky, breathy croak
that are an unfortunate tradition as
the poaseaßlons of the American
woman.

"No amount of study is too hard."
Bald the charming ainger, "if it gives

But you have to work with your brain
aa well as your body. And the thing I
would warn girls most earnestly
against la over fatigue. It la »o eaay
to think, 'Oh, I will Juat keep at
this a bit longer,' and to use up so
much energy and strength that you
Infringe on your reaerve store. Now
I really practice all afternoon long?

but only about 15 minutes at a time.
I work a bit and then I go off to
something quite different and then
back to work. In thia way I probably-
put in three or four hours' work with
less fatigue than two houra of ateady
application and overatraln would give.

very aweetly to his listening ear.
Is something In every tale?

abiry or otherwise ?you hear, and

-Vhether a girl has a singing voice or
r.a few singing lessons will vastly

improve her speaking voice?and per-

haps help to discover another prima

donna.
"For the girl who can not afford

singing lessons I would suggest deep
breathing at an open window morn-
ing and night, or whenever she has a
chance to try lt during the day. Then

\u25a0A, ail the lungs and hold the breath
back of the voice while speaking a

few words, gradually increasing the
number until you have breath control
and all the while keeping the voice
as deep, clear and low aa possible.

"But you don't think that voice
alone la sufficient beauty for woman,
do you?" I asked, for every line of
Miss Barre's cool, coral colored Unen
dress' and white hat bespoke a care-
ful attention to the mysteries of true
becomingness in dress, with beauty
and good taste duly commingled?
and these mysteries become just plain,
everyday facts in the clever hands
and brain of the woman who knows
how to dress. "I am sure that you
recognize the importance of dress
and manner In the field of womanly
charm."

"Yes," said Miaa Barre, with the
pleasing attention that she always
gives to your part of the conversa-
tion, "I believe In dress and manner as
adjuncts to beauty, and I have juat
four little pet theories for the first
aids to beauty. Here they are: Flrßt
and most Important, keep up. Keep up
and ahead of .what you are doing of
events and happenings; Juat cultivate
a habit of feeling light and buoyant,

and not weighted down or impeded by

"Of course, I believe in dresaing as
wen, and as becomingly as your
means will allow. And to do that you
muit cultivate your Imagination. Do
you know, I can always see myself
walking out of the front door and
down the street In a dreaa just about
the time I am having my first fitting.
I picture myself In clothes, and as I
don't like freak pictures I don't get
freak frocka. I make sure that my
hats form a background for my face,
although IfI had a short neck I would
be careful not to make It appear still
shorter by wearing hats that would
cut it off in trie course of their down
droop in back. And I would study the
lines of my throat. A neck la pretty
generally becoming?except to the
woman with an exceedingly long, nar-
row face. Square neck for her and a
round line that cuts off the throat

"It's a science. Isn't it?" laughed
Mlsa Barre. "Why, I believe taste In
drees has as many branches and rami-
fications as the study of singing. But
they are both worth while, aren't

And we all agree, don't we, little
3isters?
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CHAPTER Vll?Continued
The hardnesa remained in Mary's

face, as she continued to regard her
friend. But now there was something

quizzical in the glance with which she
accompanied the monosyllable:

"Well?"
Again Aggie shook her head in per-

plexity.
"His old man sends you up for a

stretch for something you didn't do?

and you take up with his son like?"
"And yet you don't understand!"

There was scorn for such gross stu-
pidity in the musical voice.

Aggie choked a little from the cig-
arette smoke, as ahe gave a gasp when
suspicion of the truth suddenly
dawned on her slow Intelligence.

"My Gawd"' Her voice came in a
treble shriek of apprehension. "I'm

"But you must understand this,"
Mary went on. with an authoritative
note in her voice; "whatever may be
between young Gilder and me is to be
strictly my own affair. It has abso-
lutely nothing to do with the rest of
you. or with your schemes for money
making. And, what is more, Agnes,
I don't want to talk about it. But?"

"Yes?" queried Aggie, encouraging-
ly, as the other paused. She hope-
fully awaited further confidences.

"But I do want to know." Mary

you meant by talking in the public
street yeaterday with a common pick-

Aggie's childlike face changed
swiftly its expression from a sly
eagerness to sullenness.

"You know perfectly well. Mary
Turner," she cried indignantly, "that
I only said a few words in passin' to
my brother Jim. And he ain't no
common pickpocket. Hutly gee! He's
the best dip In the business."

"But you must not be seen speaking

with him," Mary directed, with a cer-

itual to her among the members of
her clique. "My cousin, Miss Agnes
Lynch, must he very careful as to her
associates."

The volatile Agnes was restored to
geod humor by some subtle quality
in the utterance, and a family pride
asserted itself.

"He just stopped me to say it's been
the best year he ever had," she ex-
plained, with ostentatious vanity.

Mary appeared skeptical.

"How can that be?" she demanded,
"when the dead line now la John
street?"

"The dead line!" Aggie scoffed. A
peal of laughter rang merrily from
her curving lips.

"Why, Jim takes lunch every day
In the Wall street Delmonlco's. Yes,"
she went, on with Increasing anima-
tion, "and only yesterday he went
down to police headquarters, just for
a little excitement, 'cause Jim does
sure hate a dull life. Say, he told
me they've got a mat at the door
with 'Welcome' on lt?ln letters
three feet high. Now, what?do?
you?think?of that!" Aggie teetered
joyously, the while she inhaled a
shockingly large mouthful of sniqke.
"And, oh, yes," she continued hap-
pily, "Jim, he lifted a leather from
a bull who was standing in the hall-
way there at headquarters. Jim sure
does love excitement."

Mary lifted her dark eyebrows in
half amused Inquiry.

"It's no use, Agnea,' she declared,
though without entire sincerity; "I
can't quite keep up with your thieves'
agrot?your clang, you know. Juat
what did thia brother of yours do?"

"Why, he copped the copper's kale,"
Aggie translated, glibly.

Mary threw out her hands In a ges-
ture of dismay.

Thereupon the adventuress instantly
assumed a moat ladylike and mincing
air, which 111 assorted with the cigar-
ette that she held between her lips.

"He gently removed a leathern wal-
let," she said, sedately, "containing
a large sum of money from the coat
pocket of a member of the detective
force."

The elegance of utterance was In-
imitably done. But in the next in-
stant the ordinary vulgarity of
enunciation was in full play again.

"Oh, gee!" she cried, gaily. "He
says Inspector Burkes got a gold
watch that weigha a ton. an' all set
with dtamon'a ?which waa give to "im
by?admirln' friands. ... We
didn't contribute."

"Given to him," Mary corrected,
with a tolerant amlle.

Aggie aniffed once again.
"What difference does lt make?"

she demanded, scornfully. "He's got
lt, ain't he?" And then she added,
with avaricious Intensity: "Just aa
soon aa I get time I'm goin' after
that watch ?believe me!"

Mary shook her head in denial.
"No, you are not," she said, calmly.

"You are under my orders now. And
as long as you are working with :s
you will break no laws."

"But I can't see?" Aggie began to
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argue with the petulance of a spoiled

child.
Mary's voice came with a certainty

of conviction born of fact.
"When you were working alone,"

she said, gravely, "did you have a
home like this?"

"No," was the answer, spoken a
little rebelllously.

"Or such clothes? Most of all, did
you have safety from the police?"

"No," admitted Aggie, somewhat
more responslvely. "But, just the
same, I can't see?"

Mary began putting on her gloves,
and at the same time strove to give
this remarkable young woman some
Insight into her own point of view,
though she knew the task to be one
well nigh Impossible.

"Agnes," ahe said, didactically,
"the richest men in this country have
made their fortunes, not because or
the law, but in spite of the law. They
made up their minds what they
wanted to do. and then they engaged
lawyers clever enough to show them
how they could do lt, and still keep
within the law. Any one with brains
can get rich In this country if he
will engage the right lawyer. Well,
I have brains?and Harris Is show-
ing me the law?the wonderful twist-
ed law that was made for the rich!
Since we keep inside the law, v(e are
safe."

Aggie, without much apprehension
of the exact situation, was moved to
a dimpled mirth over the essential
humor of the method indicated.

"Gee, that's funny," she cried, hap-
pily. "You an' me an' Joe Garson
handin' It to 'em, an' the bulls can't
touch us! Next thing you know,
Harris will be havin' us incorporated
as the American Legal Crime so-

"I shouldn't be in the least sur-
prised," Mary assented, as she fin-
ished buttoning her gloves. She
smiled, but there wag a hint of grim-
ness in the bending of her lips. That
grimness remained, as she glanced
at the clock, then went toward the
door of the room, speaking over her
shoulder.

"And now I must be off to a most
important engagement with Mr. pick
Gilder."

A Tip From Ileadqunrters
Presently, when she had finished

tlie rigrarette, Aggie proceeded to her
own chamber and there spent a con-
siderable time in making a toilette
calculated to set off to its full ad-
vantage the slender daintiness of her
form. When at last she was gowned
to her satisfaction, she went into the
drawing room of the apartment and
gave herself over to more cigarettes,
in an easy chair, sprawled out In an
attitude of comfort never taught in
any finishing school for young ladlet>.
She at the same time indulged her
tastes in art and literature by read-
ing the jokes and studying the comicpictures in an evening paper, which
the maid brought in at her request.
She had about exhausted thia form of
amusement when the coming of Joe
Garson, who was usually in and out
of the apartment a number of timesdaily, provided a welcome diversion.
After a casual greeting between the
two, Aggie explained in response to
his question that Mary had gone out
to keep an engagement with Dick

There was a little period of silence
while the man, with the resolute face
and the light gray eyes that ahone so
clearly underneath the thick, waving
silver hair, held his head bent down-
ward, aa If Intent In thought. When
finally, he spoke, there was a certain
quality In his voice that caused Aggie
to regard him curiously.

"Mary has been with him a good
deal lately," ho said, half question-
lngly.

"That's what," was the curt agree-
ment.

Garson brought out his next query
with the brutal bluntness of his kind;
and yet there was a vague suggestion
of tenderness In his tones under the
vulgar words.

"Think she's stuck on him?" He
had seated himself on a settee oppo-
site the girl, who did not trouble on
his account to assume a posture more
decorous, and he surveyed her keenly
as he waited for a reply.

"Why not?" Aggie retorted. "Bet
your life I'd be, if I had a chance.
Ho'a a swell boy. And his father's
got the coin, too."

At this the man moved impatiently,
and his eyes wandered to the window.
Again Aggie studied him with>a swift
glance of interrogation. Not being
the possesaor of an over nice aensi-
hilltyas to the feelings of others, she
now spoke briskly.

"Joe, if there's anything on your
mind, shoot it."

Garson hesitated for a moment, then
decided to unburden himself, for he
craved precise knowledge in this mat-
ter.

"It's Mary," he explained, with some
embarrassment; "her and young
Gilder."

"Well?" came the crisp question.
"Well, somehow," Garson went on,

still somewhat confusedly. "I can't
see any good of lt, for her."

"Why?" Aggie demanded, in sur-

Garson's manner grew easier, now
that the subject was well broached.

"Old man Oilder's got a big pull."
he vouchsafed, "and if he caught on
to his boy's going with Mary, he'd
be likely to send the police after us?
strong! Believe me, I ain't looking
for any trip up the river."

Aggie shook her head, quite un-
affected by the man's suggestion of
possible peril in the situation.

"We alnt' done nothin' they can
touch us for," she declared, with as-
surance. "Mary aaya so "

Garson, however, was unconvinced,
notwithstanding his deference to the
judgment of his leader.

"Whether we've done anything, or
whether we haven't, don't matter," he
objected. "Once the police set out
after you, they'll get you. Russia
ain't in it with some of the things I
have seen pulled off In thia town."

"Oh. can that "frald talk!" Aggie
exclaimed, roi "I tell you they

can't get ua. We've got our fingers
crossed."

She would have said more, but a
noise at the hall door interrupted her,
and ahe looked up to see a man in
the opening, while behind bin"l ap-
peared the maid, protesting angrily.

"Never mind that announcing thing
with me,' the newcomer rasped to the
expostulating aervant. In a voice that
suited well his thick act figure, with
the bullet ahaped head and the bull
like neck. Then he turned to the two
In the drawing room, both of whom
KM now risen to their feet.

"It's all right, Fannie," Aggie said
hastily to the flustered maid. "Tou
ran go." *

As the aervant, after an indignant
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toss of the head, departed along the
passage, the visitor clumped heavily
forward and stopped in the center of
the room, looking first at one and
then the other of the two with a smile
that was not pleasant. He was not

lat pains to remove the derby hat

J which he wore rather far back on
Ihis head. By this single sign one
might have recognized Cassldy, who
had had Mary Turner In his charge

on the occasion of her ill fated visit
to Edward Gilder's office, four years

Ibefore, though now the man had
\u25a0 thickened somewhat, and his ruddy

face was grown even coarser.
"Hello. Joe!" he cried, familiarly.

"Hello, Aggie!"
The light gray eyes of the forger

had narrowed perceptibly as he recog-
nized the identity of the unceremo-
nious caller, while the lines of his
firmly set mouth took on an added
fixity.

"Well?" he demanded. His voice
was emotionless.

"Just a little friendly call," Cassldy
announced In his strident voice.
"Where's the lady of the house?"

"Out." It was Aggie who spoke,
very sharply.

"Well, Joe," Cassldy went on, with-
out paying further heed to the girl
forta moment, "when she comes back
Just tell her It's up to her to make a
get away, and to make It quick."

But Aggie was not one to be ig-
nored under any circumstances. Now,
she spoke with some acerbity in her
voice, which could at will be won-
drous soft and low.

"Say!" she retorted viciously, "you
can't throw any Beare into us. You
hain't got anything on us. See?"

Cassldy, in response to this out-
burst, favored the girl with a long
stare, and there was hearty amuse-
ment in his tones as he answered.

"Nothing on you, eh? Well, well,
let's see." He regarded Garson with
a grin. "You are Joe Garson, for-
ger." As he spoke the detective took
a notebook from a pocket, found a
page, and then read: "First arrested
in 1891 for forging the name of Ed-
win Goodsell to a check for $10,000.
Again arrested June 19, lSyu, for for*
gery. Arrested In April, 1898, for
forging the signature of Oscar Hem-
menway to a series of bonds that were
counterfeit. Arrested as the man
back of the Ueilly gang In 1903. Ar-
rested in 1908 for forger}'."

There was no change, in the face or
pose of the man who listened to the
reading. When it was done and the
officer looked up with a resumption
of his triumphant grin Garson spoke
quietly.

"Haven't any records of convic-
tions, have you?"

The grin died, and a snarl sprang
In Its stead.

"No," he snapped, vindictively. "But
we've got the right dope on you, all
right, Joe Garson." He turned sav-
agely on the girl, who now had re-
gained her usual expression of de-
mure innocence, but with her rather
too heavy brows drawn a little lower
than their wont, under the influence

notebook back into his pocket. "Just
now, you're posing as Mary Turner's
cousin. You served two years in
Burnsing for blackmail. You were
arrested In Buffalo, convicted, and
served your stretch. Nothing on you?

IWell, well!" Again there was trl-

. Aggie showed BO 'least sign of per-
turbation in the face of this revela-
tion of her unsavory record. Only
an expression of half Incredulous
wonder and delight beamed from her
widely opened blue eyes and was em-
phasized in the rounding of the little
mouth.

"Why." she cried, and now there
was softness enough in the cooing
notes, "my Gawd! It looks as though
you had actually been workin'!"

The sarcasm was without effect on
the dull sensibilities of the officer.
He went on speaking with obvious
enjoyment of the extent to which his
knowledge reached.

"And the head of the gang is Mary
Turlor. Arrested four years ago for
robbing the Bon Marche. Did her
stretch of three years."

"Is that all you've got about her?"
Garson demanded, with such abrupt-
ness that C'assidy forgot his dignity
sufficiently to answer with an un-
qualified yes.

The forger continued speaking rap-
Idly, and now there was an under-
current of feeling in his voice.

"Nothing in your record of her
about her coming out without a friend
In the world, and trying to go
straight? You ain't got nothing in
that pretty little book of your'n
about your going to the millinery
store where she finally got a Job, and
tipping them off to where she com*
from?"

"Sure, they was tipped off," Cas-
sldy answered, quite unmoved. And
he added, swelling visibly with Im-
portance: "We got to protect the
city."

"Got anything in that record of
your'n," Garson went on venomously,
"about her getting another job, and
your following her up again, and hav-
ing her thrown out? Got It there
about the letter you had old Glide)

write, so that his influence would
get her canned?"

"Oh, we had her right the first
time," Cassldy admitted complacently.

Then, the bitterness of Garson's
soul was revealed by the fierceness in
his voice as he replied.

"You did not! She was railroaded
for a job she never done. She went
In honest, and she came out honest."

The detective Indulged himself In
a cackle of sneering merriment.

"And that's why she's here now
with a gang of crooks." he retorted.

Garson met the Implication fairly.
"Where else should she be?" he de-

manded, violently. "You ain't got
nothing In that record about my

Jumping Into the river after her?"
The forger's voice deepened and
trembled with the Intensity of his
emotion, which was now grown so
strong that any who listened and
looked .might guess something of the
truth as to his feeling toward tills
woman of whom he spoke. "That's
where I found her?a girl that
never done nobody any harm,
starving because you police wouldn't
give her a chance to work. In
the river because she wouldn't take

| the only other way «iat was left her
to make a living, because she was
keeping straight! . . . Have you

got any of that In your book?"
Cassldy, who had been scowling in

the face of this arraignment, sud-
denly gave vent to a croaking laugh
of derision.

"Huh!" he said, contemptuously. "I
guess you're stuck on her, eh?"

Continued Tomorrow

What Has Gone
Before

>lnry Turner, an honest girl,

in forced to take employment
in Edward Glider's great metro-
politan department store. She
is wrongfully accused of theft,
and aent to priaon for three
years. Before aolng to jail
ahe tclln Gilder that when she
comes out ahe wlil make them
pay for every minute of her
Imprisonment. After nerviug
her term Mary Turner tried to
nnd honeat employment, but
could not, owing to tbe police,
who named employers against
her. In despair ahe attempted
suicide, but »va* saved by Joe
Garson, a notorious forger, who
took her to the apartment of
Aers'le l ynch, a girl who had
been a fellow priaoner with
Mary In the penitentiary. In
this atmosphere Mary decides to
operate "within the law,'' g-et-
liv money dishonestly but safe
trons criminal prosecution.
While ennasted In these opera-
tions ahe meets Dirk Gilder, bom
of the man who aent her to
priaon.

Now Go On With the
Story

Has Paris Gone Fashion-Freak Crazy? z7
Here Is the Latest Fad of the Gay City

OLIVETTE

OF course, there is nothing new tinder the
sun?we all know that. But! But the
wooden shoes bf Holland would seem

new if they appeared on Fifth avenue instead
of on the dykes of the Netherlands.

Now consider the nose ring.
A popular French actress has set all Paris

to considering it, and when you introduce the
favorite ornament of the Fiji islander on the
boulevards and boards of Paris you get a new
combination. To use a nose ring suggests a
painted savage or the prize bull at a county
fair. To some of the giddy ladies of the gay
French capital it has suggested a chance to ap-
pear with something novel, daring and atten-
tion compelling, decorating (???)' her just
where it is sure to win attention.

Pug nose, Greek nose, straight nose, Roman

nose, perhaps they are going to swell the ring
of ringed flat noses. A fashion from the Can-
nibal isles! Paris, in taking up this freak fash-
ion, daringly suggested by an amusing little
actress, is watching to see if we will add the
accomplishment of wearing this ornament (?)
to our other accomplishment of dancing a la
newly popular friends, the savages.

The ankle bracelet has quite a number of
followers?now the nose ring has made its de-
but, and the question before the house is what
next? But if we ever see one of our pretty
littleSan Francisco girls parading up Market
street with a ring in her nose w,e either cut out
Welsh rarebits forever or march straight to the
best sanity expert we can find.

Xose rings! Never! And you all agree,
don't you, girls?

Here's the Latest. What Next?

LITTLE BOBBIE'S PA
WILLIAMF. KIRK

MISSUS SMITH ia groins; to bring

her husband up to see us to-

nlte, aed Ma. You ought to

meet her husband, beekaus he is vary

brilyunt.
That la nice, aed Pa. I always like

to meet brilyunt peepul. It malks me
feel at hoam to find a other brilyunt

man with wlch to talk with. What

ts he, a actor?
No. sed Ma. he is a lawyer, but he

is the gratest con-ver-sashunalist
jthat I ever/ llssened to. The art of
plesant conversushun ia rapidly bee-
cuming a thing of the past, sed Ma.
the salm aa tho art of polite letter
riteing.

That is vary true, sed Pa. In the
old days a young man wud rite a bu-
tlful letter to a yung lady, telling
how he waa drawn toward her by sum
mystick apell, & nowadays, ?Pa sed,
if a yung man rites to a yung lady

at all he rites like this: Say. kiddo,

youae have sure got me winging. I'm
|go atrong for you I feeT like Sandow.
I Yours to a crisp, Jack. That Is the
i kind of polite letters that guris git

nowadays, Pa sed.
I know you will like Mister Smith.

Ma aed. He haa traveled far and
wide. He knows grate men in every
land, & he tella it all so interesting.
You think you are in a trance all the
tures.

I bet he hasent had any moar ad-
venture than I have, Bed Pa.

Oh, yes, heh aa, aed Ma; hia is recj,
adventures. You maik up a lot of yure

adventures. Walt till you heer his
conversashun.

Jest then Misaua Smith & her hus-
band calm. He was a tall, thin man &

he looked like a skool teecher. He
time he is telling about his adven- j
talked like one, too. I newer herd so
many big words.

I am vary pleeßed to meet you, sed
Pa wen he was lnterduced to Mister
Smith. My wife was telling me that
you have traveled far.

I have been contiguous to sum vary
reemoat parts of the earth, sed Mister
Smith. I think I may say without feer
of successful con-tradickshun that I
have been adjacent to or directly in
many of the moast unpenetrated parts
of the wurld. The fact that I am a
nomad is in-dub-ltal, he sed to Pa.

So it wud seem, aed Pa. I used to
nomad a lot, too. until I got sick of

But your travel has been infinltes-
mal compared to the roaming I have
did, sed Mister Smith. Why, beefoar
I waa twenty I had been thru all of
Uruguay & Paraguay, wlch 1 suppoas
you know mite be sed to be in juxta-
posishun.

& to deeakribe my peregrinashuns
thru Africa wud Utile a week of steddy
converaaahun, ted Mister Smith. Af- j
rlca is a somber continent, & to at- \
tempt to deeskribe its brooding mls-
tery were futil. he sed. It wud be too
copious for yure limited comprehen-
shun. Even if I were to reelate these
thlnga succinctly, aed Mister Smith, &
even if you & I agreed that I shud
talk that length of time, I feer that
you wud wish to abrogate that agree-
ment beefoar my be-wlldering flow of
wcrda waa half flnnished.

Then doant peregrinate, sed Pa. Let
us talk about baseball. I was heap-
ing Huggins wud win the Nashua"' 1

leeg pennant for St. Louis, Pa aed, but
Isee he got kind of left at the post.

Baseball does not interest me, sed
Mister Smith. I wud fain converse of
other things, things leas of the soil
and moar etheerlal. So he conversed
of other things & at last all of us
excep him wud fain go to bed. I ana
glad Pa leeat brilyunt, he talks enuff
now.
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